INTRODUCTION
Parahippocampal cortex (PC) is located on the medial temporal lobe. Together with the amygdaloid complex and hippocampal formation it represents a part of large and complex system that is referred to as the medial temporal lobe -MTR. 1 It connects numerous regions of cerebral cortex to hippocampus 2 and represents part of the limbic lobe which is referred to as visceral or emotional brain. Parahippocampal cortex is characterized by specific morphology and belongs to transitional cortex type lying between phylogenetically younger neocortex and phylogenetically older archicortex, and is thus referred to as periarchicortex or peripaleocortex. 3 Its structure is described as consisting of mainly five cell layers, starting from molecular or plexiform layer (the layer I) containing few cells and a thick bundle of horizontal fibers. The layer II contains large stellate and modified hyperchromatic pyramidal neurons grouped in clusters. The layer III contains pyramidal cells of medium size, while the layer IV, referred to as lamina dissecans, is located at the deep border of this layer and is cell deficient and fiber sufficient. The layer V exhibits the most distinctive structural variations and contains small pyramidal cells. The layer VI contains neurons of various sizes and shape. 4 It is generally accepted that PC consists of rostral part or perirhinal cortex (PRh), middle portion or entorinal cortex (EC) and caudal portion or posterior parahippocampal cortex (PPC). External morphology of MTR is characterized by rhinal groove anterolaterally and collateral groove posterolaterally. Medial portion of this lobe contains semilunar gyrus, uncal part of hippocampal formation and gyrus ambiens. The presence of verrucae area at the EC layer represents one of the most important external morphological characteristics of MTR as well. 5 
Morphological Features of Corpora Amylacea in Human Parahippocampal
Cortex during Aging The medial temporal lobe as a whole is associated with the process of memorizing personally experienced (autobiographical or episode memory) events 6 whereby anterior part of hippocampus is considered to be the most important for memory process. 7 Its functioning is based on bidirectional connections with cerebral cortex and hippocampus, and systematization of pathways on three levels. 8 Afferent connections ending in the medial temporal lobe originate mainly from the limbic lobe, visual, auditory, somatic and multimodal asssociation zones. Efferent connections of perirhinal part are projected in the lateral cortex and those of parahippocampal cortex are projected in the medial entorhinal cortex, 9 with information eventually converging to hippocampus. 10 Changes that occur in this system are associated both with normal and pathological aging of the brain. 11 This is confirmed by numerous studies 12 indicating that both incomplete and complete memory loss during aging are preceded by atrophy of MTR structures 13, 14 whereby a significant drop in PpC volume is found. The studies show 4 that there is a connection between the volume loss of PpC and the volume loss of anterior hippocampal formation. Taking into account that posterior parahippocampal gyrus is closely connected to memory function volume decrease of these structures with aging correlates with decrease of cognitive function. 15 Cellular changes are at the basis of macroscopic changes. Changes that occur in nerve cells may lead to reduction in their volume, deposition of abnormal molecules, and formation of neurofibrillary degeneration and senile plaques. In recent years, a great deal of research has been done on correlation between corpora amylacea, the process of aging and neurodegenerative processes accompanying it. Corpora amylacea (CA) represent structures that are found to a great extent in the structures of central nervous system during normal aging, and their number significantly increases in different neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's disease, multiple sclerosis and Pick's disease. 16 They are usually localized in subpial, ependimal regions and hippocampus, 17 but may be found in different number in other structures of central nervous system as well. They are also referred to as Lafora, Bielchowsky and polyglucose corpuscles. Purkinje was the first scientist to describe them in 1837. Then in 1851 Virchov pointed to the fact that they exhibited the same reaction as cellulose to iodine or other staining. 18 Under the light microscope, CA in humans tend to have a spherical shape and diameter ranging from 0.5-30 μm, ie. 10-12 μm approximately. 16 Besides spherical shape, CA may have oval, and rodlike shape. Occasionally, there occurs fusion of two or more CA. Ultrastructurally, they consist of bundles of short linear filaments (8-12 nm) . Their nucleus consists of mucopolysaccharides (88%) and protein (4%). 19 There are opposing opinions whether CA were found in the structures of the nervous system, neuronal or glial product activities. Therefore, they were described as oval, cytoplasmic, glycoprotein inclusions of astrocytes, and on the other hand, as the product of hyaline degeneration of oligodendrocytes, as well as protein precipitates of lymphoid and hematogenic origin and eventually as a post-mortem artifacts. 18 It is most likely that CA originate from small Gomori-positive granules present within astrocytes, and mediation of specialized mitochondria and activation of hemoxygenase. 20, 21 So, it is usually believed that their formation is a consequence of oxidative stress, mitochondrial abnormalities, and disorders of iron levels in the aging astrocytes. Besides their beneficial effects, CA may participate in potentially harmful reactions of redox iron or may disrupt the normal flow of cytoplasm within astrocytes. 22 The formation and development of CA may be attributed to chronic stress, and the possibility that they represent product of secretion of the endocrine gland function, or even an accumulation of circulating cellular debris. 23 Development of mucopolysaccharide nucleus preceding the formation of CA, serves as a matrix in which cellular debris is deposited, formed as a product of degeneration of neurons, their axons, oligodendrocytes and myelin. Another layer, probably of astrocyte origin is further formed around the nucleus.
When production of CA in the brain reaches critical levels, the body loses its ability to continue their production and various changes develop including senile plaques and neurofibrilary degeneration, which is the sign of serious damage to neurons and nervous tissue in general. Such changes may be present during normal aging and in some neurological disorders.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Tissue of the uncus of parahippocampal gyrus on the right hemisphere of the brain of 30 cadavers was used in the study. The tissue was obtained from autopsies performed at the Forensic Medicine Institute of the Niš Medical Faculty. The material was taken from individuals aged 16-93 years whose medical records showed that the cause of death was mostly an accident of no verified damage to the CNS. We analyzed all 30 cases (16 males and 14 females) whose age ranged between 16 and 93 years (average age 54.5 years).The youngest male person was 6 years old and the oldest was 84 years old (average 50 years), while the youngest female person was 50 years old and the oldest was 93 years (average age 71.5 years). Samples were taken within twelve hours from the moment of death. Using scalpel, scissors and tweezers 1x1 samples were dissected at the level of uncus of parahippocampal gyrus on the right brain hemisphere. Samples were then fixed in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin for the next 24 h. Afterwards, 0.5×0.5 cm tissue blocks molded in paraffin were made. Paraffin molds were further used for making 5 μm sections which were analyzed by standard histological procedures and stained with HE and AB PAS method.
Twelve out of 30 samples were analyzed by immunohistochemical, alkaline phosphatase -antialkaline phosphatase method (APAAP) (Dako Kit) (24) . APAAP method represents sensitive and easy to perform enzymatic method with unlabelled "bridge" antibodies. Firstly, monoclonal mouse or polyclonal rabbit antibody were applied and secondly polyclonal "bridge' antibody was applied at this stage. Soluble complex of alkaline phosphatase and mouse monoclonal alkaline phosphatase antibody was applied at the final stage of staining. The staining procedure itself consisted of five phases. The following antibodies were used for staining of histological sections: rabbit polyclonal antibody specific for cow S100, a monoclonal mouse anti-human antibody specific for neuron enolase and a monoclonal mouse anti-human antibody specific for glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP).
Morphological analysis was performed using light microscope "Olympus CHK2. " It consisted of histochemical and immunohistochemical part. During histochemical analysis morphological characteristics of CA were examined on PC preparations stained with HE and AB PAS method under 400 x magnification. The analysis of shape, size, number and distribution of subpial and subcortical part was performed under 100x magnification. During the immunohistochemical analysis CA reaction type to S100 polyclonal antibody and NSE and GFAP monoclonal antibody on subpial and subcortical region of PC were examined under 400x magnification.
RESULTS
Morphological analysis showed that CA were present in 25 cases in subpial part of the cortex, while they were not detected in five cases (three males and two females), average age 59 years. Corpora amylacea were not observed in subpial and subcortical part of PC in one forty-year male case and in subcortical part in one 43-year male case. On tissue sections amyloid corpuscles had a round or oval shape with regular edges, indicating that their shape did not change significantly during the aging process. In elderly cases with more prominent CA presence fusion or confluent forms were noticed. Other forms of CA were not observed in our study. In HE stained sections they were blue due to possible presence of calcium in their structure. Their structure was mostly homogeneous, but the intensity of their colour ranged from light blue to dark blue, which made it difficult to differentiate them from CA hyperchromatic nuclei of surrounding cells, both in subpial and subcortical part of the PC. By applying AB PAS method, CA were purple due to possible presence of mucopolysaccharides in their structure. CA of inhomogeneous structures predominantly in subpial part of PC were detected rarely in elderly cases, whereby nucleus of different size and thin peripheral lamellae on the surface were noticed. The presence of CA was more prominent in subcortical part compared to subpial part of PC. As far as aging is concerned, younger cases were characterized by less prominent presence of smaller CA. In subpial part of the PC they were localized just beneath pia mater, while in the deeper parts of the molecular layer they were noticed sporadically ( Figure 1A ). In this part of the cortex within neuropilus, small, round, predominantly hyperchromatic cell nuclei of PC molecular layer were noticed ( Figure 1A ). Blood vessels, arterioles and venules were most often noticed in the space between pia mater and cortical surface, while no significant number of CA was localized in their surroundings, outside molecular layer of PC.
In subcortical part of PC, besides nuclei of glial cells, predominantly oligodendrocytes, ( Figure 1B ) and arterioles and venules, rare irregularly distributed CA were observed (Figure 1 B) . Elderly cases were characterized by significant presence of large CA in subpial part, deeper parts of molecular layer and particularly subcortical part of PC ( Figure   1C ). Subcortically, CA were predominantly localized around blood vessels, but a significant number was also present in parts of PC between blood vessels ( Figure 1D ). Using immunohistochemical analysis, we examined reaction of CA to applied NSE and GFAP monoclonal and S100 polyclonal antibody. Homogenous, bright red neuropilus was dominant in PC preparations stained with anti -NSE antibody. Lamina molecularis contained nuclei of glial cells, rare neural cells and in some cases numerous CA.
They were characterized by small, blue stained round nucleus with nucleolus and sparse red stained NSE positive perikaryon. In subcortical part besides small, round, blue stained hyperchromatic nuclei of glial cells different number of CA was observed. CA profiles were characterized by a positive reaction to global anti -NSE antibody, which made it difficult to identify them within neuropilus of molecular layer and subcortical zone of PC. Corpora amylacea were characterized mostly by GFAP negative reaction. However, very often in their immediate surroundings, in neuropilus, punctiform GFAP positive reaction was noticed, probably originating from cross-sectional extensions of neighboring astrocytes. In some cases, GFAP positive reaction was rarely found at the very peripheral parts of CA in the form of continuous, dark brown stained peripheral lamellae. Corpora amylacea were observed subpially in molecular layer and, to a greater extent in subcortical zone of PC. They were largely characterized by positive reaction of the S100 polyclonal antibody, which actually consisted of two subtypes of positive reaction: the first one involved CA with a positive reaction to S100 protein along the entire surface of their profiles, with CA that were very difficult to detect within S100 positive neuropilus due to characteristic red colour of their profiles; the second one involved CA negative reactions in their nucleus and positive reaction to S100 protein in their periphery in the form of peripheral lamellae. Neither of these two subtypes of positive reaction was observed to be dominant in subpially and subcortically localized CA.
DISCUSSION
Corpora amylacea (CA) are spherical structures composed mainly of polysaccharides which are thought to normally accumulate in perivascular, subpial and subependimal astrocyte extensions during normal aging of the brain, 25, 26 although some authors 27 attribute their origin to neurons and oligodendrocytes. Their increased number is observed in various neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's disease, multiple sclerosis, 28 Lenox-Gastaut syndrome, 29 Lafora-type of mioclonal progressive epilepsy 30 and polyglucose disease in adults. 31, 32 In our study, parahippocampal CA are observed to be localized predominantly in the subpial part and subcortical white matter, which is in accordance with the findings of the aforementioned authors In elderly cases, subpial CA are noticed in a greater number in the molecular layer of PC as well and increased number of subcortical CA clusters around arterioles and venules of medium caliber, in Virchow -Robin region, which is in accordance with literature data. Electronmicroscopic CA have regular round or spherical shape. In addition, rod-like, concentric or target-like shapes of CA are also reported, with central regions more densely stained than peripheral ones. 18 However, such forms were not detected in our study.
Although CA were mentioned in literature a long time ago, very little is known about their origin and function. Since ultrastructure of CA suggests that they originate from one cell type, their etiology has not been fully elucidated so far. 18 In earlier studies, certain number of different glycoproteins was identified as the main constituent of CA thought to accumulate in neuropilus as a result of both normal and pathological aging. 33 The presence of mucopolysaccharides in their structure was confirmed by their AB PAS positive reaction observed in our study. In recent years, the role of excitatory neurotransmitters in the neuronal damage and the consequent formation of calcium precipitates has been highlighted.
14 Since the inclusion of these products is considered to represent products of degeneration present during aging process of the brain, it is considered that chronic cellular stress may represent one of the potential causes of their formation. During this process, it is likely that CA play an important part in the integration and sequestration of toxic products of cell metabolism. 34 The presence of carbohydrate components can be explained as a consequence of acquired defects of glycogen metabolism that progresses during aging and that it is a cause of extensive accumulation of CA in CNS in the elderly. 35 Some authors 16 believe that under normal circumstances polymerized glucose molecules may create the nucleus for deposition and sequestration of products of oxidative damage to mitochondria, some other proteins, or potentially harmful substances and products that are formed and cannot be broken down during the aging process. The presence of 36 oligodendrocytic components of CA is explained by their deposition through the extracellular space to astrocytes in which they are deposited.
Potentially harmful substances that occur during the aging process as a result of increased activity of free radicals may lead to lysis of proteins, lipids and mitochondrial injury. In addition, this may make astrocytes play a major role in the defense against these potentially harmful products by breaking them down. Cessation of neuronal division upon birth and their degeneration during aging may be the cause of the increased presence of CA in the CNS in neurodegenerative disorders. 16 Immunohistochemical methods confirmed presence of ubiquitin, taurine, and tubulin, 16 proteins that are believed to have neuronal origin, as a result of a long lasting neurodegeneration process The presence of neural components in the CA is confirmed by their positive reaction to NSE, detected during our investigation. Damage to neurons and its release from their cytoplasm is supported by increased levels of NSE present in the cerebrospinal fluid of healthy elderly individuals. 37 Corpora amylacea would thus be able to participate in the binding of NSE present in released neuropilus, which explains their positive reaction to anti -NSE antibody. The presence of glial components is observed in CA structures. In the light of this view, Singhrao et al. 16 described the presence of a positive reaction to glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), particularly at the extreme periphery of CA, which is in accordance with the results of immunohistochemical analysis conducted in our study. The positive reaction to anti-PLP, anti-Galco, anti-MOG and anti-MBP antibodies indicated the presence of myelin and oligoden- drocyte components in them. 38 Similar conslusion is drawn in our study as well, based on the observed positive reactions of subcortical CA to S100 polyclonal antibody, as certain populations of olygodendrocytes are likely to have positive reaction to the antibody. The reaction to the anti-CA -MRC OX42 marker for mikroglia is negative, which excludes the presence of microglial components in their structure. 38 Thus, it may be concluded that CA consist of a filamentous nucleus which not only contains lycoproteins, and proteoglycans, but is characterized by a negative reaction to the anti -GFAP antibody. However, despite the significant presence in normal and pathological aging of the brain, their precise role in these processes still remains unclear.
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CONCLUSION
Corpora amylacea in parahippocampal cortex were detected in 29 samples, subpially in 23 samples and subcortically in 27 samples. Regarding age, in younger cases these structures were observed both in subpial and subcortical region, while in elderly cases they were mainly localized in subpial zone in deeper parts of the molecular layer and in the subcortical white matter clustered around the blood vessels of large caliber. In parahippocampal cortex of younger cases AB PAS positive homogenous corpora amylacea were dominant, while in older cases laminar corpora amylacea were observed to a greater extent as well. Immunohistochemically, we found the presence of a positive reaction along the entire profile of amiloid corpuscles to NSE, which indicates the presence of neural components in their composition, while their reaction to GFAP is mainly negative and positive at extreme periphery, which supports the view that they represent astrocyte inclusions. In most cases the reaction to S 100 is positive, which is justified by the presence of astrocyte and probably oligodendrocyte components in the structure of corpora amylacea. Given the importance of parahippocampal cortex for normal memory functions of the brain, and the fact that little is known about structures labelled as corpora amylacea, we believe that identification of their presence, shape, size and distribution during the aging process might provide useful information in order to further clarify the mechanisms responsible for the presence of cognitive deficits in healthy elderly individuals.
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